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T~~he state last week rejected the Long Island Veterans Home's plan to
correct health violations, claimin after two months of investigation
that the SUNY Stony Brook facility could not adequately care for its
patients.

said that each area needed to be amended, fine tuned,
and explained, but the major revisions were in three out
of the four level A areas.

"The level A areas include Resident Assessment/
Care Planning Infection Control, Physician services,
and Administration,- said Lapietra. -Oddly enough
-admnsro is the only one of those areas that is
sufficient."

Problems With Infection Control
A Health Department document, which includes

the smayof deficiencies, stresses problem~s in the

See REJECTED on page 4
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Statesman/Michael Lyons
The Long Island State veterans Home located on the East Campus

By Krista DeMaria
Statesfma Staff Wiriter

Tbe New York State Department of Health had
called for a correction plan after finding disorganized
records and improper patient care in an inspection in
late January.

Although-an unacceptable plan of correction is not
uncommon, the veterans home report did not propose
solutions to specific problems cited by the state last
month, said Vicki Zeldin, a Health Department direc-
tor. "[The home] didn't correct some of the systematic
problems."

Unsatisfactory Conditions
The letter of rejection that was sent to the home

firom the health department focuses on unsatisfactory
conditions in various departments.

Tbe veterans home is using only 60 of its 350 beds
and will not be permitted to open the unused beds until
the Health Department has a satisfactory survey, ac-
cording to Dr. Martin Liebowitz of the veterans home.

r[The original plan of correction] does not indicate

the systems that will be put in place to assure compli-
ance nor who will be responsible for monitoring to
prevent future occuffences and maintain compliance,"
the document states.

Vet Home Resubmits Terms
'Me Department of Health returned the vtrn

home plan of correction on March 18 and gave the
home five days to revise the plan to the health
department's satisfaction. The home then sent a revi-
sion to the Health Depret on March 2 3 that veteran
home adiitrators. are confident will pass, according
to Deborah Schreifels, a veterans home spokeswoman.

"We are expecting the revisions to be accepted and
the department of health to be returning for a survey in
early April," Schreifels said.

"The revised sections have been resubmitted with
a m ore detailed explanation in the areas needed," said
Schreifels. "[We had to] go back and forth refining."

Joseph Lapietra, the home's chief amnsator,
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FREE DIAGNOSTIC TESTING
FOR LSAT, GMAT, GRE AND D

MCAT.

* WEDNESDAY APRIL 1ST
TUESDAY APRIL7H

At 7:00 PM
CENTRAL HALL ROOM 102

Limited space available call today for
reservations. Sure, you want your classmates to

get in. But don't you want the Ronkin advantage
yourself?

HUNTINGTON- 427-0055
h...- .-....... «,„ .. «...
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Then consider the CD alternative:
TAX-DEFERRED ANNUITIES

Flexible Premium: 7.25%
Single Premium: 7. 00 %

Tax-Deferred Growth Safety with No Market Risk
Reduces Current Taxable Income Liquidity
No Sales Charge No Brokers Fee
A+ (Superior) and A (Excellent) rated companies by A.M. Best

'Rates may be subject to change, and certain restrictions may apply

FOR MORE INFORMAT7ON, CALL:

Michael R. Schiller
516.476.2575

... from Wall Street to Main Street,
we still make house calls...

llS SCHILLER
ml^^Lw Capital Management

'2 d ~1578 Lincoln Boulevard
Bay Shore, New York 11706

For the Creation and Preservation of Wealth
LaA:-
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Staller Center Classical Music Series, Guitarist Julian Bran performs at 8 pm,
Recital Hall, Staller Center for the Arts. $20 admission. Call 632-7230.

aRace, gender and Psychoanalysis in 40's Fibns, 'Lost Boundaries and Home of
the Brave," addresses the issue of identity involved in the phenomenon of "passing."
University Art Gallery, Staller Center for the Arts, 12:40 pnL

THURSDAY, APRIL 2

LGBA Presidential campaign, The Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Alliance welcomes
a representative of Presidential Candidate Bill Clinton who will discuss issues on gay
civil rights and disaimation. Student Union 223, 9 pm.

FRIDAY, APRIL3

Clothesline Project, T-shirts that graphically illustrate violence against women will
be displayed. Sponsored by the Center for Women's Concerns. Noon to 5 pm, Union
Art Gallery, through April 10.

SATURDAY, APRIL 4

Zoppe Cncus Europa, One-ring, European style circus complete with legendary
Wallendas, Lippizan Stallions and other feats and animal acts. 3 and 7 pm, Main
Stage, Staller Center for the Arts. Tickets are $20 and $22. Call 632-7230.

Substance Abuse Lecture Seres, Stony Brook's School of Continuing Education
sponsors this lecture designed for health care professionals, counselors and educators
at the University Conference Facility, time to be announced. Call 632-7060.

MONDAY, MARCH 30

"Sex ad AIDS: *Wat are the Chances?, Xhe University Counseling Center
sponsors a workshop focussing on ways of reducing fear and risk dough ediucation
about safe sex. University Counseling Center, 3-4:30 pm. Call 632-6715.

TUESDAY, MARCH 31

Alernatve Cinema, "Jobnny Guitar (1954, color, 1 12 minutes), a feminist western
starring Joan Crawford at 7 and 9:30 pm in the Union Auditorium. $2 admission.

American Women in Science, Janice Koch hosts a workshop on "The Foremotders
of Science," at 7:30 pm, Moth Tower 240.

NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt Display, Panels from the United States and
26 od countries will be displayed through Thursday at the Indor Sports Complex.
Fee and open to the pubaic. Call 53-J6339.

Noontime Concert Series, Various ensembles perform at the Recital Hall, Staller
Center for the Arts from 12 to 1:30 pm.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1

Polity Senate, ShdentrerIAentati'ves meet to discuss shknt issues in the
Union 237 at 7 pm.

wpera at Stony Brook," Deparbtent of Music and WUSB prs discLsis and
musical selections mDido and Aenas on 90.1 FM Em 11 to 1 pm. Call 632-7330.

Has your CERTIFICATE
into a CERTIFICATE
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By Krists DeMaria
SttmSttfr Wriler

Stony Brook sIu-I may soon have the opportunity
to viw pemiuw cable channels a campus movie service
anda u t l h nd ugh student fnding.

A committe made up of st s and university
metia admi stator- has been fned to initiate pemium
cable cnnels, new movic rekases and a saxuent run
television station on the Stony Brook ampus said Norm
Prusslin, director of student media services.

Roger PiJacK, vice provost of computing and com-
munications, ran dte campus television studio until it
closed last February because of budget cuts. Pijacki said
tie possibility for premium cable stations distributed to
stxnud is likely and Polity President Dan Slepian pre-
dicted cable sta will be connected to campus dormi-
tories by the end of th semester.

"Polity is working on the delivery of specialized
programs weretheselecofstations tos s would
be extensive," PiJacki saidi

Dormitory cable would require various student fees
and inllaton of special equipment on campus, said

"Premium channels will need extra money and
equipment, and resources will be necesry for reception,"
said Prusslin, who also ns WUSB FM.

Slepian, who initated the p als with Polity, said
the cost will be minimal. ZPremium cable packages such
as MTVVH1, Showimeetc., would only que $3 or $4
a student per month and the programs would go directly to
the student room," he said.

Slepian said that the initial cost is expensive because
the satellite reception equipment costs approximately
$10,000.

Anotber project developing is a campus movie ser-
vice that would allow movie broadcasts across campus,
simply by playing a tape in the Educational Communica-
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bons Center (EC%, said Slepian. But Slepian told the
Polity Senate last week that the university is not yet within
federal uidelines to run the movies.

Joe Micelli, assist vice provost of communica-
ions, said the movie svice system could be unday by
the end of the sane

But Slepian said the movie service could be operating
in a few weeks. Yhere is no cost," he said

A third project involves a sient run television studio
that would broadcast various campus events, meetings,
lectures, and student programming, said Pnisslin.

"This is very difficult, but not impossible,"* Micelli
said.

Some studio equipment is available, but a referendum
to raise the student activity fee as much as $10 to provide
seed money for the project is being offered in the spring
Polity elections, Slepian said. He predicted that advertis-
ing revenue would cover operating cost after the one-time
refaeredum money is exhausted.

"The refe um will be between $5 and $10," said
Slepian. "Me number has not been decided yet."

An on-campus television broadcast would be ex-
tremely beneficial to the student body, said Slepian. "We
would be able to broadcast c es nship projects,
exuacufficular projects, and campus news," Prusslin said.

"On-campus television is a great informational access
for stds," Slepian said. "People are really in favor of
getting this going."

The studio is a complete student initiative and, ac-
cording to Prusslin and Slepian, will be primarily student
staffed like WUSB radio.

"It is lind of early in the project and I doe'texpect to see
studt Ibroadcasts until at least early 1993," Micelli said.

But Slepian said student broadcasts could begin next
semester.

"With the right initiatives this can be done," Slepian
said. "be possibilitiesof diis television projectareendless."

A shorted electrical line near Tabler Quad shut power
down in Roth Quad for most of spring break and for about
eight hours in other residence halls, according to univer-
sity officials.

"We had a breaker out due to a fault in the feeder," said
Al Ingle, assistant vice president for facilities operations.
The an ole cover that housed the feeder experienced a
leak, which shortedawom power line and caused the outage,
according to Frederick Tokash, director of residental opera-
tions. This discounted original reports by Public Safety
officials that the problem originated off-mpus.

Affected by the initial power outage, which lasted
from approximately noon to eight pm on Tuesday, were
the Shamburg apartments, Kelly, Roosevelt, Tabler and
Roth quads.

Power was restored to all areas except Roth Quad,
when secondary feeder line were turned on. "Every
building on campus is fed [electricity] by two feeder
lines," said Tobash. But a problem in Roth Quad dating
back sevreal years, damaging one feeder whichwasnever
replaced, left Roth with only one power line to the quad,
he said.

Originally, "the Academic Physical Plant in con-
junction with [outside] contractors Died to find the prob-
lem," said Tokash. "They tried to find the problem before
goingtotheadded expaseofsplicingliteso eporarily
restore power, but were unsuccessful.

Rsidets of Roth Quad who stayed on campus for
spring break were originally ained rooms in Gershwin
College. Susquntly, these suents were given the
opportunity to stay in Stimson College in Roosevelt Quad
until power was restored. As a result of the power being
lost to Roth Quad, the heating system and hot water were
also lost to the buildings.

"When we do have the power loss, the pumps provid-
ing de water don't work," said John Hollis, manager for
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Angela McGary, a Gershwin resident, walks through
dorm halls by candelight during outage last Friday.

plant operations. "IThe hot wate that comes from the plant
is the heating medium that gives you your heat."

Signs saying, "Hot Showers and/or warm beds are
available in Stimson College,' were posted around
Gershwin College.

A complete power shutdown was scheduled for the
areas that initially lost power from 12 am to 8 am Saturday
in order to identify and repair the damaged feeder. "We're
having a shutdown ... .," said ngle o Friday, "to ensure
power is back by Monday."

Power in Roth Quad was restored at approximately
11:30 pm on Friday. Gershwin College Residence Hall
Director Robert Armstrong refised to comments saying he
was "not at liberty to speak for the departnent."

Roth Quadre s Dreturing from spring recess wi-1
find signs posted around the building rnforming them of
the occurred power outage and warning them of the
possibility of spole food in their refrigerators.

Cowpow gOm at Stony Brook
Llocxuion enmy*

2M Nesconet Hwy.
751-1107

They Want Their SBTV
Campus leaders promote cable TV, student-run channel

Correction
In the March 19 issue of Satesman,
Polity Senator Fred Baptiste was
incorrectly attributed in calling
Senator Vincent Bruzzese the senates
'bad seed." This statement was made
by Polity Senator Jeny Canada.

OF All THE WAYS
TO 6E A WHOPPERS®
bacon ... cheese ... tomatoes ... extra
mayonaise...lettuce... pickles...extra
I e t t u c e ... o n i o n s ... n o
I e tt u c e ... c h e e s e ... e x t ra
ketchup...bacon...cheese...extra
tomatoes...extra mayonaise...bacon

TIE BEST IS WITH THESE COUPONS...
ower outage 1n e t J ou s 1cdaidh9etormoppings
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Judiciary after Public Safety said he assaulted a patrol
car with a snowball March 20. The vehicle suffered no

A sedan vehicle sustained $ 100 in damage result-
ing from a smashed pasenger side window in the
North-P Lot last Friday. Public Safety has no suspects.

A wallet containing $30, a meal card and a student
identification was stolen ftom abcp i mthe Melville
Library on the afternoon of March 20. Public Safety has
no suspects.

A wallet containing $18, a student identification, a
NewyorkStatedriver'slicenseandavehicleregistration
and two credit cards was stolen from a Chapin apartment
last Thbursday morning, Public Safety said. The studlent
pressed charges but no suspects ha ve been found.

A small fire broke out in room N411I of the Social
and Behavioral Sciences Building on March 20. Public
Safety said the fire was not suspicious, and arson has
been ruled out. The fire was extguse prior to
Public Safety's arrival at the scene.

R-EJECTED from, page I

infection control department.
"The facility does not identify a [uri-

nary infection) outbreak and take control
measures to limit its spread in a timely
fashion," the document states.

The document also expresses concern
for infection control by referring to five
residents that were not offered a flu vac-
cine,aviolaion of thehome'sown policies.

According to the same document the FAIR
N. --

Attention: Seniors, Graduate Students and Postdocs

Fourth Annual Biotech Job Fair
Wednesday, April 8, 1992

1:00 - 3:30 p. m.
Alliance Room, Melville Library, University at Stony Brook

Some of the companies attending this year's Job Fair are:

Analytab Products, Inc.
Applied Genetics, Inc.

Brinkmann Instruments, Inc.
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory

Collaborative Laboratories
Cornell University Medical College

Corporate Resource Associates
Curative Technologies, Inc.

Emisphere, Inc.
Enteric Products, Inc.
Immunosciences, Inc.

Lab Support
Long Island Scientific

MedSonic
Melville Biologics

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
Moltech Corporation

Oncogene Science, Inc.
Pfizer, Inc.

Savant Instruments, Inc.
Unilever Research U.S., Inc.

United Biomedical, Inc.
University at Stony Brook

Winthrop-University Hospital

.................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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An Asian youthigangnmember was assaulted in the
Student Union ballroom early on March 20 at an Asian
Students Association party, Public Safety officials said.
The victim suffered a PO IE__-IE
cut lip but refused to P LC LTE

victim, who is not a Scott Joachim
Stony Brook student,
was treated at University Hospital and released.

Harasmentcharges were filed early last Friday by
a man Public Safety believes is a member of an Asian
youth gang called the Green Dragons. No physical
injuries were reotdand Public safety has no sus-
pects.More than $500 in food was stolen from the
Fannie Brice Food Mall klas week, Public Safety offi-
cials reported. The mail closed for the weekend on
March 20 and reported the burglary to Public Safety
early last Monday. No suspects have been cited for
charges of burglary and criminal mischief.

Public Safety reported a power outage affecting

several academc and residential buildings on campus.
Power failure was reported last Tuesday morning and
'the university power plant was notified. Power was
restored to most of the affected buildings, but the
problems were not rectified in Roosevelt Quad until
late last Friday, Public Safety officials said. University
officials said the outage was a result of off-campus
electrical problems.

Public Safety rsnddto complaints of exces-
sive gas fumes in Light Egeeiglast Wednesday
morning. University power plant officials evacuated
the buildings and repaired a gas leak in the building. No
injuries were reported.

A student was assaulted in the A wing of Benedict
College last Saturday afternoon but was not sent to the
University Hospital and refused to press charges. The
victim was punched and kicked in the abdomen. The

ppertor, who Public Safety would not identify, was
referred to the Student Judiciary.

A Stony Brook stuident was referred to Student

fakcility experienced an upperrspaty
infection. ouftbrk that lasted 10 days and
failed to initiate control measures quickly.

Zeldin told Statesman that there were
not a lot of details in the plan of correction,
and the Department of Health's report co-
incides with that statement by repeatedly
expressing the need for more identification
and explanation throughout the report.

"New policies are now being re-
viewed," Lapietra said. "Policies and pro-
cedures are an evolutionary thing and we

need to get everything in compliance."
"There are concerns that we may close

..but we gave it a best effort and we are
prepared to make anything acceptable,"
Lapietra, said.

The home expects to re-certif beds by
the beginning of April, but there may be

sone financial problems, Lapietra said.
"Finances are linked to additional

beds," Lapietra said. "It's most difficult to
get starte and the bottom line is the resi-
dents are pleased with their care."

Zeldin was unable to say when the
review would be completed.
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If you're one of the thousands of students who will be studying for the LSAT this June,
you could be preparing for an exarn that's already outdated.

While other prep courses are still teaching the old test, Stanley H. Kaplan has already
designed a whole new course so you'll breeze through the new LSAT revised logic and readmeg
sections.

'What hasn't changed is our formula for success. Small clas expert isrmuction, a
distinguished research faculty, 135 Centers nationwide and our 50 years of experience. So call
us today. We're ready to prepare you for the new LSAT.

iBSTANLEY~~i I.KPA
&Take Kapla OrTakeYour Chances

FREE Graduate Seminars
LSAT - Wednesday, 4/1 7:30pm & Monday, 4/20 7:00pm

NTE - Wednesday, 4/1 7:00pm
421-2690

...........
I .I . . . . . . . . . .
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Come£? Api ? fro m 1 2 :4 0 - 2:1 0pm to the Career Development^
Wok h op in Un ion A u d ito r iu m , for an information Session to
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quoted as saying in response to a cutback in precinct
patrol. "Now we really can't depend on diem."

I had no reason to believe the reporter misquoted
Young, as I never- had such a complaint about him
before. Granted, reporters make mistakes, especially
students, but their credibility must be based on prece-
dent. I told him I'd look into it, despite my doubts.

Several Suffolk and Public Safety officers later
told me Young was upset because the Suffolk depart-
ment was disturbed with him after reading his quote in
headline type. Apparently, Young was only upset that
he made such a foolish statement, later insisting he
didn't say it

,Hehassincerefusedtospeakto5Watsmanonmany
occasions.

In all these cases, I have complained to the proper
big-wigs. I told commnunity relations about the officers'
du-eats toward me; In a memo, I told most of the
university's administration about Thomas' improper
behavior, asking for a repri'mand; and I told several

adinistrators and university PR about Young's ac-
cusations and idle threats.

Fitting was the silence of Patrick Dwyer, assistant
director of Public Safety, who rpesented the force in
Little's place during a forlum police coverage last
month. Conveniently, Dwyer was silent through most
of the fonun, even after many of my questions were
presented to him.

Questions like: Since when can officers safely
du-eaten reporters? Since when can a records clerk who
-disagrees with anewspaper's policies prevent areporter
from doing his job in the name of the entire force? And
since when can the director of the force blame the
media for his ignorant comments?

I am yet to hear of a reprimand. I am yet to hear an
apology. These incidents, which are just the tip of the

See JOACHIM on page I11

!GRAIDUAtTIN*G STUDENiTS!1
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OUR CAMPUS PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS cer shouted without allowing me to explain. "I was
stand confidently, smiling at passing students there. He was bleeding all over the place. .. What did
f~rom beidthe information counter in the you mean minor?"

Student Union buildinx. They answer our -__
questions. 1hey describe their duties. Tbat's
their job.

This handful of officers is part of a
community relations unit initiated last year
that was designed, Public Safety officials
say, to create a new look for the peace force
to heal the battered image left by past incom-
petence. The officers in thisprga
were trained in public relations prior to
their asignmets, maigthem the main HW S
spokespersons of Public Safety. - --

Most of the force is authorized to David J
speaktothe media,but communiity rela-
tions officers, mainly Lt. Dout Little, the leader of the
unit, are the prmr media pacifiers.

Few would question the integrity of these officers.
They seem to truly enjoy their interaction with students
and even the student media. T1hey've been helpful,

isghtful and have shown genuine concern for stu-
dents. Too bad they're just pawns in a scheme to sell the
idea of gusin campus officers' hands.

IMeanwhile, the other Public Safety officers seem
to have left their brains at the entrance of the commu-
nity relations program. Many officers, including the
higher-ups, have pulled some truly ainie stunts in
recent months in full view of the media.

Some examples:
- During a routine review of Public Safety's daily

bulletin in Dutchess Hall last semester, I was careless
enough to get into a conversation with officers about a
cover story I wrote the weekbefore, in which I reported
minor inj uries suffered by an officer during a brawl in

Lagmi College - information given to me by the
community relations team. "Minor injuries?" one offi-

Seeing no productive end to the discus-
sion, I politely excused myself and began
walking away. "^Oh," an officer I could not
identifymurmured srataly, "A Statesman
repoter sIfeedminor injuries, whenhe was
beaten up by a Public Safety officer . .. "

No one claimed responsibility for the
blatantly ignorant remark, but several offic-

ers chuckled foolishly.
*Anotier~tatesmani 'etewho

'V 7----.

V IEWS was new on the police beat, went to
------ utchesslast month to review the daily

roachim lo a nd w as bla s ted* by records officer
Charles Thomas, who denied the re-

porter access to the log. Thomas, who ultimately gave
the log to the reorer told me later he was personally
dlisturbed about another cover story I wrote the week
before, which he said prematurely "convicted" the
students who were charged with using forged handi-
capped parking permits.

I assured him there were no inaccuracies in the
story and challenged him to prove otherwise. It only
said the students were charged with the crimes, not
convicted, and I followed professional news writing
style and ethics, I said.

"You're not a professional reotr"he yelled
irrationally. "You had no right to splash that on the front
page." He added that I should not have printed the

aesof the stdnsbecause the names were not
furnished by Public Safety.

- Director Richard Young called me firantically in
the middle of February, complaining he was misquoted
in the paper, a quote we chose to enlarge on the front
page because of its impact. "I thought we couldn't
count on the 6th Precinct from the beg Inig" he was

12:40-2: 10 PM
12:00-5:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 81,

The Career Development Office will be holding its first annual
University Job Fair on Wednesdav. April 8. from noon to 5 12m in the
Stony- Brook Union Ballroom, Representatives from a wide variety of
employers will be present to discuss their organizations and conduct
job interviews. Included are:

F. D. CONSULTING, INC.
NYTEST ENVIRONMENTAL, INC.

MARION MERRIL DOW PHARMACEUTICAL CO.
KORBEAN INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CORP.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATON
FAMILY RESIDENCES AND ESSENTIAL ENTERPRISES, INC.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
AHRCINCCPR

U.S. NAVY ENGINEERING
L.C. WEGARD & CO.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
HIBBARD BROWN

-METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.- HAUPPAUGE
HOME DEPOT

NOTE: Since these are real job interviews for real positions, it is vital
that you come properly prepared. This includes having copies of
your resume to hand out and being professionally attired and ready

to be interviewed.

FOR- EUR.THER INFORMATION- Come to the INFORMATION
SESSION to be held Wednesday April- I in the U1nion Auditorium
firom 12:.40-2:10- pm.* Handouts with further details will also be
available in the Career Development Office on Tuesday April 7.

*Information will also be presented on the Biotechnology Job Fair

which is scheduled for Wednesday, April 8, from 1:00-3:30 pm in the

Alliance Room. Z:

9Comprehensive Datbase - over 200.000 Wqins represent ovew
$10 biffion in privat sec firnanea axid

4Easy To Use -we mauh tip studenms to awards based on inforrmaton
providwe d indudin career plans, tan y heritage. and acde interests.
Unique Awani - our feaac depa~rtment has lomoid schoLafships for
90t caddis. left-handed students, chd aars, ron-smokers. and more.
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Editorial6

had a brief period in which utilities
were halted. Since residents paid
in advance forutilities to be provided
during the break. it makes one
wonder if residents are going to
receive any type of reimbursement.
If the division were to honor the
contracts students are forced to
sign if they need to live on campus,
they would offer the residents
compensation for neglecting the
contracted services.

The division was not the only
campus bureaucracy to dishonor
its contract with the students of
this university. The inflna, which
receives a mandatory health fee
from students, was not open during
the break. Maybe it was closed
because no one ever falls ill during
spring break. Whatever the reason
for being closed they have broken
the contract they had joined into
with students, a contract that was
not optional for the students.

In addition to this the cable that
we are forced to pay for, whether or
not we have a television, was shut off
during the break in some quads.

If this were the real world, there
would be a lot of explaining to do
and probably a few breach of
contract lawsuits. But this is not
the real world. It's Stony Brook,
where civil rights and laws are not
necessarily applicable and where
there will be little if any attention
paid to these injustices.

from the residents in the open
buildings, seeking permission to

stay in a stranger's home.
The division had every right to

close the majority of the buildings
to save money, and we can
sympathize because we know how
little revenue it receives from rent
and how much it needs to cut
comers to make ends meet What
residence administrators have no
right to do is claim that they are
providing services for residents over
spring break, given the service they
provided. All utilities were
completelywithheld from Gershwin
College for almost the entire week.
This was essentially the only place
residents of Roth Quad could stay,
and it was without electricity, heat,
and hot water. What kind of service
is this?

Some residents joked about
walking through the building at
nightwith no lights, and joked about
how some people stopped
showering, but this is not a funny
matter. How is a fire detection
system supposed to operate with
no electricity? The fire detection
system was sustained with backup
batteries, but they had to be
changed every 20-30 hours, leaving
the system completely off for the
half-hour everyday during which
the batteries were being replaced.

Roth was not the only quad to
have its utilities shut off. Kelly also

Stony Brook campus residents
have been under a false impression.
They have been mistaken in
thinking that for the bargain
basenent rate of$1,227 a semester
they will be treated with respect,
and given what they paid for.
Students have been told that the
room rate for this semester was too
much ofa bargain, so next semester
and thereafter residents can expect
to pay an increased room rate.

Theremay be valid reasons why
it costs the Division of Campus
Residences so much to operate the
residence halls, so we shouldn't be
upset. But what we do have every
right to be upset about is the way
residents are treated after they fork
over the money.

The Division of Campus
Residences, an entity independent
of the university, implemented a
consolidation program over spring
break. Under this program
resources would be conserved by
closing all but one building per
quad. Those residents lucky enough
to live in the building that remained
open were provided with the luxury
of their own room, which they had
already paid for and had every right
to stay in. The residents who had
the misfortune of living in the
buildings that were closed had to
scramble during mid-term exam
week to find alternate lodging. Many
of these people solicited a room
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That's What Students Get for Their Rent?



Albertville. But, "it's worth it to me."
"Beingthereliveissoexciting,"shesaid. "Knowing

the athletes, the emotion of the crowd, just sharing that
with them. It feels like being part of the team." Also,
'we're included in everything. We get all the perks that
the athletes get." She added, "the athletes are very
appreciative, very nice," which also heightened to the
reward.

Jennifer Stony, Medical Coordinator for the 192
Olympics said,"we need people who have the ability to
work together as a team ... and the personality to work
with the athletes and coaches. Susan certainly has those
abilities."

Williamson said the highlight of the Olympics for
her was "Paul [Wylie] winning the silver medal." She
says it was even more exciting than Kristi Yamaguchi's
gold medal. "Paul was the underdog," she said. "He had
been kind of brushed off. He more than deserved to win.
I had a feeling he was going to."

Another skater who many expected to do well
Tonya Hading- wasn't as lucky. Falling often in
practice, Willie ssaidTonya kept hitting the boards.
. . like a hockey player." She said, however, the falls
probably didn't affect H 9rding's performance. "Her
timing was bad, that's all. Sheofferedno excuses though."

People would be surprised by most of the athletes'
attitudes, according to Williamson. "They're ecstatic
when they win a metal, but they're unchanged." As an
example, she said, "When Bonnie Blair won her second
gold medal, she said, 'You know what this means? Now
I'll get to go to all those corporate dinners and eat.'"

On the subject of food - Williamson said there
were rumors of food poisoning. "Not true," she said. "It
was the flu - a 24 hour thing - it came and went."

Of French cooking - she confmined it's every bit as
good as it's touted to be. With a look on her face that had
fond memones written all over it, she rolled her eyes and
grinned from ear to ear - saying only, "good stuff, real
butter, real cream."

See OLYMPICS on page 9
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By David Joachim
Stmatmn Editw-in-Chtif

ICHAEL HELLER FOUND A
potted tropical plant waiting for a
garbage truck near the curb one
morning a few years ago. It was
stll alive. "Look what somebody
threw awa" "he told his mot as

he brought it into their Great Neck apartment "I'll fix it"
And he did. He clipped the live bnches and mounted

them in soil. Today, four years after AIDS took his life
at the age of 33, the plant lives in two pots, one with his
mother and one with his brother, David.

"He never uwned his back on anybody," his mother,
Barbara Heller, said, and the dying plant was no excep-
tion. "That was Michael's way," David Heller said.

Their mother, a Great Neck resident for more than
25 years, was to be one of the 1,300 contributors to the
national AIDS Memorial Quilt that will be displayed in
the Stony BrooklndoorSports Complex Tuesdayhroug
Thursday, but after months of trying, she hasn't been

able to sew a stitch in her panel. lihe memory of her son
is too painful. "I'm always the crybaby," she says. "I
can't help it.

"I have the materials and I cut
it out, but I just can't do it," she
says. But she has picked a design
out in his memory: "Rhinestones
on denim," she says confidently,
recalling Michael's flamboyant, yet
friendly personality. "Tat's him.

"When he walked into a room,
you knew he was there. And when
he left, you knew he was gone."

Although she nissed the dead-
line for Stony Brook display, Heller
sees the quilt, which consists of . Michael Heller
more than 15,000 panels, as a
chance for family and friends of
people with AIDS to tell their loved ones' stories.

His other brother, Ron, a Chicago banker, viewed
the memorial quilt there and found the panels -touching,

some got to me more than others."
Barbara Heller said, "Each panel says 'I was here. I

lived and meant something to a lot of people. And I'm
going to be missed. I had so many gifts I could have given
to the world, gifts the world can't have now.'"

Michael Heller's gifts were in the arts, she says. He
chose to pursue a career in theater after graduating form
Great Neck South High School in 1973. After his senior
year, he moved to Manhattan, waiting tables to pay the
rent while he studied with Stella Adler, a prominent
Broadway actress. he aspired to be a Broadway director
and actor. "The world lost so many talented young
people who had so much to give," Barbara Heller says.

Heller hopes die quilt, of which about 1,300 panels
will be displayed along with about 50 panels from Long
Iland, in the Indoor Sports Complex on the campus, will
also reducethe stigma a ttached to disease. Whenhe was
hospitalized, her son met many people with AIDS who
were abandoned by their families by fear of the illness.

The quilt - which in its entirty consists of more
than 15,000 panels - commemorates only a small
fraction of the 138,395 Americans who have died (as of
February) since the epidemic began. Altogether, 213,641
have been infected with the virus; worldwide, between 1
million to 1.5 million people ar believed infected. More
than 2,000 AIDS cases have been documented in Nassau
and Suffolk counties.

"We have to realize that there are people out there
with AIDS," she said. "It's not a crime. They shouldn't
be stigmatized. I don't want these families to turn on
them. They shouldn't die alone."

Not only family members turn on the victims. She
recalls some of his acquaintances, many of whom he had
helped during times of need, avoided contact when they
found out he had AIDS.

InanattempttoraiseAIDSawareness,sheandherson
David, a 40-year-old Southhampton attomey, founded
Michael Seth Heller Theater Company, which was to
perfoAm a series of plays about people with AIDS in the
summer of 1988, a few months after Michael's death.

The company had the backing of Long Island
University's C.W. Post Campus, which offered the use
of a stage as a donation, but the project fell through
because the facilities were not adequate, she says. She
said she plans to revive the project if she can find "a place c
we can call home." >

In the meantime, she stresses that prevention is the $
most important message of the quilt. "I don't understand i
why AIDS is growing now that people are aware of it, it >
was a big secret." Doctors do not know how Michael got 8
AIDS, she adds. u

"Through what Michael suffered, people should M

understand how dangerous it is," she said. She hopes the
quilt will "knocksome sense" into young people who can g
avoid the disease. M

Although she will not be able to have her panel :t
displayed at Stony Brook, she plans to seek help from 4
friends to complete the panel for display in other areas. o
'There's so much love in every panel," she says. "Mhe 3
love will come through and affect everyone who sees it, >

And she hopes the panel will allow people to get an <
idea of who Michael was. "He was God's gift to me." she 2
says. "The trouble is, He took him back" A

She sees one problem with making the panel, which Q
ih estimates will take her two months after she "gets W

rolling." She asks, "How do I sew a book into his P
pocket?" Michael, who always wore jeans, always had a >
copy of a classic novel in his back pockets. S

By Arthur Carman
State Comtrbuting Writer

OW WOULD YOU LIKE TO
spend your vacation worldng 12 to
16 hours a day for five straight
weeks without pay? Mhat's exactly
what Susan Willion of Coram
did as an athletic trainer for our

Olympic skaters in Albertville, France.
"They were long days," said Williansons of her

Lbsman's holiday. But "I loved it... it was a lot of fun."
Although she often dragged herself back to her room in
the early morning hours, she's convinced that "it was a
once in a lifetime opportunity."

It was also an opportunity that didn't come easy.
"It's not like you just call and say I want to do this," said
Williamson, proudly but humbly. With over a thous
qualified trainers initially applying for 10 spots, she says
the competition was fierce.

Williamson, 31, an energetic woman with a hair-
trigger smile, was certainly qualified. After graduating
from Northwestern University with honors in 1984, she
earned a masters degree from Adelphi University in
1988, majoring in Exercise Physiology.

No stranger to hard work, while atening college
she served as an athletic trainer at Harvard University
and Sports Medicine Resources (SMR) in Stony Brook.
She is now Director of Marketing at SMR and a trainer
for all of Hauppauge High School's teams.

Said Bob Beeton of the '92 Olympic Committee,
"She's very, very good. She's willing to work all kinds
of hours. You don't find everybody that will do that."

Exp1 a ii n.g eympicselectionprocessfortrainers,
Williamson ad that after her initial application was
accepted she spent two weeks at a s-umer training
center. After pig an evaluation test, she then par-
ticipated in three Summer Olympic Festivals where she
was reevaluated. As a final test, she served at the '91
World University Games in Saporo, Japan.

"It cost me my vacation time ... if that's a cost," said
Willion of the time she spent in her quest to serve at
t

'The world lost so many talented people
Stony Brook hosts AIDS Quilt to remember victims; One LI mom tells her story
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Making the Olympics, the hard way
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wellness.
When re

nificant relati
questions can
help you eva

Dflecting on your sig-
ionship, what kinds of
i you pose to yourself to
duate whether you are

addicted to your re-
lationship? Here is a

I sampling:
* Doesyourself-

worth depend on the
ffirmation of your im-
?
nost of your decisions
v your important other
s to you?
u surrender your priori-
Is to "Keep peace;" to
tionship going?
u avoid expressing cer-
so as to not make your
er upset, angry, or dis-

you noticed that you
I yourself from family

u tend to rationalize or
!s for your improtant
?ropriate or offensive

i give up your needs for
.needs may cause con-
lationship?
rou noticed that you are
D your potential in other
life?
ou ruminate over the
o much that your con-
n other tasks is im-

i remain in the relation-
>ugh your psychologi-
hysical well-being is

expect the relationship
other to settle conflict

aake it all better?"
u feel lost, invisible or
when separated from
it other?
u tolerate spending time
without contact with

it other?
self esteem and happi-
nt on what happens in

nt relationship?
i consistently feel you
h in relationships?"
irbody weight changed
ince your involvement
)ortant other?
only some of the indi-
tionship addiction. If
vith some or all of the
teed to explore your
ivolvement. This may
tening journey if you
hers. On campus, you
he University Coun-
, or make an appoint-
with me at the Student
e. You can also con-
mity resource called
d Co-Dependents
(CODA), a Twelve-
roup similar to Alco-
iousorAlanonat336-
nber will provide you
information.

W E ALL SPEND A con-
siderable amount of time
exploring, mulling, dis-

cussing, and defining what our sig-
nificant relationships represent
within our lives. Be-
ing involved in emo- THE LIFE COLUMN
tionly, sxualyan
spiritually intimate Deborah I. Freund
relationships enriches
our lives, our growth process, our approval or a
communication skills, and our abil- portant other'
ity to open and share. Loving and * Are rr
feeling love embraces our fears and based on hov
enables us to tolerate the darker, feels or reactE
more conflicted parts of living. The * Do you
experience of intimate connected- ties and goal
ness invites us to identify and locate keep the relat
our own strengths as well as the * Do yot
powerful strength that is often bom tain feelings i
from an intimate union. important oth

Inherent and necessary in our approving?
siigilfcant relationships is a certain* Have
degree of dependency. This depen- have isolated
dency to nurture and be nurtured or friends?
propels us forward to seek intimacy * Do yoi
and to experience others beyond the make excuse
superficial. In addition to depen- other's inapp
dency in a healthy relationship, behavior?
however, there are other drives that * Do you
each person within a relationship fearthatthese
possesses that help intain a nec- flict in the rel
essary separateness, or if you will,* Have y
boundary of self. Separateness, or notworkingtc
the ability to defme and value one's areas of your
self outside a relationship versus * Do y<
solely through a relationship is an relationships
important quality even within the centration ox
context of a relationship. It is the paired?
assumption that if you "have a life" * Do you
in addition to your significant rela- ship even tho
tionship, you have a multitude of cal and/or pi
experiences. This inputrefreshesand endangered?
inspires a relationship and more im- * Do you
portantlyaffordsyoualandscapeof or important <
resources from which you can be for you or Em
nurtured(i.e.friends,familyschool,,* Doyoi
sports, art, religion, etc.). You are nonexistent v
then less inclined to feel that the yourimportan
relationship is the only resource * Canyou
available to you to meet your needs. alone or time
By definition, you are less depen- your imporat
dent within your relationship, more* Is your
self-reliant, and, therefore, most nessdependet
likely involved in your relationship your significa
for reasons other than dependency. . Do you

Sometimes,relationshipscanbe give too muc
defined as an addictive substance, - Hasyou
not unlike drugs, alcohol, gambling significantlysi

or spending. You may be saying to with your imp
yourself that this notion is crazy: These are
howcananintracionbelikeadrug? cators of relal
Addiction in general involves more you identify M
than the actual use of a substance. It above, you n
includes specific dysfunctional pat- relationship in
terns of thinking, feeling, perceiv- -be a less frigh

ingandbehavingthateventuallyand reach out to o f
progressively undermines and im- may contact t
pairs self esteem, autonomy, self seling Center,
growthjudgementcommunication, ment tospeak
effective coping, and general Health Servic
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This column is one of a bi-weekly
series written by various profession-
alsfrom the Student Health Service
and the Faculty Student Associa-
tion. Deborah I. Freund is a social
worker at the Counseling Center.

Lovesick: Dependence
and Relationship Addiction



OLYMPICS from page 7

She also spoke highly of the French people, saying
that before going there she'd heard "a lot of talk about the
French not liking Americans." But she found those
rumors to be unfounded in Albertville. "Everybody tried
hard to be nice. And it wasn't just the people involved in
the Olympics. It was everyone I met."

Back in Coam, and watching the Olympics on TV,

- - -
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Wihianson's husband Hugh said, I thought I had an in.
I'd askSusanaquestionaboutsomethingIsawand she'd
say, 'where did you hear this?'"

Said Susan, "I was stuck in my own little world over
there." With the different venues separated by hundreds
of miles, she said she watched most of the events on TV
monitors.

Only after the closing ceremonies, in which she and
the other trainers marched proudly with the athletes, did

she get to see some of the other venues. An avid skier, a
final thrill for her was skiing the woman's giant slalom
course before hadinghome. "Iat wasmy sightseeing,"
she said with a shrug of her shoulders.

Upon arriving home, she said she slept for about
two days. Still tired, with a cold from being run down
and a million things to catch up on - without the
slightest hesitation - Williamson said, "I'd do it again
in a flash!"
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(Served with mashed potatoes)

.................. Tacos & Chili

Wednesdays....................Pasta Plate Special
(Served with tossed salad)

Thursdays....................Hot Open Turkey Platter
(Served with mashed potatoes)

Fridays...........Chicken Cutlet Parmesan Platter
; K t "i s y -> }at .(Served with spaghetti)

All Lunch Specials include choke of Ice Cold Soda or cold Tap Beer!
Sony, No Carry-out orders acceptedl

$1.00 Burgers|
$1.50 Tap Beer
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Olympic games all work for Stony Brook train<sr

The St. James Pubbery Cafe
369 Lake Avenue. St. James 331-1944

$4°° Lunch Specials
Served Daily 11:30-4:00

Mondays ...... Hot Open Roast Beef Platter
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The IBM* LaserPrintcr 6 and the
LaserPrinter 10 have a lot in common.
They're both faster than the HP Laser-
Jet III and HP LaserJet III P Printers.
But the big story is that the 6 can be
upgraded to a 10. Presto changeo. So if
your business has a growth spurt, so can
your LaserPrinter.

Standard new Print Quality
Enhancement Technology on the IBM
LaserPrinter 6 makes even the fine
print easy on the eye. What's more,
you can bump up resolution from
standard 300 x 300 dpi to 600 x 600
dpi with optional PostScriptO, by
adding 4MB of memory.
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JOACHIM from page 5

billy-club, have gone vally ignred.
And it's doubtful this column will
change things.

But change is a must in the cam-
pus force. Most agree the community
relations program was a good move, if
it's here to stay. We need this interac-
tion to understand each other better,
but it can't be at the expense of stu-
dents' relationship with the rest of the
force. A PR program does not give the
restof the officers license to be media-
bashing fools.

Of course, if Stony Brook's his-

By Sherwood Joh nson
T H E POSSIBILITY OF A tuition

mcease for the fill 992 semser
is a matter of serious c rn to

moat of us. As I write this letter, however,
there still issome 9 unra abot wheter
or not an _ will be approved by the
state Lgislature and by SUNY, and how
much it will be.

You are probably most iid n
understading how any tuition icrease
might affect your ability to meet your edu-
catonal expenses at USB. Although indi-
vidual answers will be detemnined by your
persnal economic and academic status,
perhaps this article will alleviate some of
your anxieties in this uncertain time.

In general, st In- are in one of three
growps c arteized by diffet levels of
Snancial aid eligibility: "Ml need," "no
need or "marginall eed ' stu-
dents ae tidse who, gardless of whether
tuition or other cationally related costs

the same or will still
maintain eligibility formnedii .For

Sherwood Johnson is director offinancial
aidandstudentemploymentatStonyBrook

FOURTH WORLD COMICS
418 North Country Road (Route 25A)

St. James, N.Y. 11780
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thisgroap,roughly l3percent of the Univer-
sit -e M., ay rise In
tuition would Hlly be covered by the
Tuition isance Program (TAP), a state-

e pogdam for New York State resi-
dent based on the New York Sate e tax-
able income. A maximum TAP award is
currentye sof tuition less $75, or
$4,050, whichever is less.

Approximately 55 percent of USB's
Inegate population is in thenoneed-

category; that is, these sde are consid-
ered to have the ability to pay for their
educational expenses utilizing family in-
come and assets. Tbe total direct cost of
attendane at Stony Brook, even with a
tuition increase of $800 (the maximum
under discussion), would still fall far be-
low their calculated family contribution
for meeig college costs.

Sts most likely to be affected by
a rsein tuition are in the m arginal need"
category; dtose whose family contribution
just exceeds the cost of atan. For this
10 percent of USB's undergraduate popu-
lation, any rise in university expenses usu-
ally translates into, at best, a percentage of
that rise being met with fiaial aid; and,

at worst, no fi l aid. The critical i
here is wheelr the calculated fopily con-
tribution for each student in this category

lbd y reflects the family's ability to
pay. An increase of $300$800 could cre-
ate a situation that requires intervention
and eoo c relief.

The Office of Financial Aid and Stu-
dent Employment is aware of the peial

ip of ationally related' -cases on
all our s I. We are ready to assist you
and your families to find ways of
thos expenses. Our advisors can provide

infonnadon onfederal and state P ial aid
proga s and alteave means of assis-
lnce (e.g., off-campus employmt, schol-
arship database searche, alterative kaen
programs). It is im ntfor each suent to
investigate a variety of options, since no two
family situations are alike, and therefore no
two solutions will be the same.

Should you have any questios about
you level of eligibility, or wish to have a
representative talk to your group about ways
to m e costs ofhlgher ucaon at Stony
Brook please contact us (516-632-6840).

tory has taught us anything, it's that
such PR programs are set up with a
specificshort-termgoal inmind. Many
student leaders, including myself, are
confident that the umit is modeled after
a similar program launched in 1983-
coincidentally, the last time guns and
Public Safety were mentioned in the
same sentence here. And like last time,
with an answer to the armng issue, the
project will be dismantled and these
officers will be reassigned.

And then we'll be stuck with the
rest of the officers, who know as much
about diplomacy as they do about fire-
arms.
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Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the
complete preparation that has helped more students get
into the school of (heir choice than anyone else.

w Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates prove
we've got the expertise and resources it takes to help

_^ 1 students succeed.

Call for free diagnostic
and enrollment information:

421-2690

Kaplan Test Prep
|f The AL4 nswver

Budget Mess Will Affect Few USB StudeI 1s

Diplomats They're Not

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAII GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.

lKaplan makes test prep convenient.
^ > With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules, the

odds arc we'll be ready to teach when and where you
_ need us to be there.

eKaplan helps you manage your time.
4 ^r{Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help you

recognize stumbling blocks early on, before they hurt
_ r Iyour performance.

{
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I| NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR fPRIL1!
OBTAIN ALL DEDUCTIONS ALLOWED BY LAW!

"SPECIAL RATES FOR INDIVIDUAL RETURNS -TO
"ALL" SUNY STONY BROOK STUDENTS. FACULTY.
STAFF, AND FAMILY MEMBERS" ELECTRONIC FIL-

ING fFOR QUICKER RETURNS)
||~"ALL" MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTD
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HELP WANTED

$40,000/yr! READ
BOOKS and TV scripts.
Fill out simple 'like/don't
like- form. EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour
Recording 801-379-2925
Copyright # NY 13KEB

Models/Actors/All Ages/
Kids- #1 in modeling-TV-
Videos & Film. M/F all
types top $$$ no exp nec.
Petites wanted! FREE
consultation. 21 Century
516-798-4600 agcy

Help Wanted: Sales
Canvessors for local
company - excellent
commissions must be
aggresive and outgoing.
Call 471-0302

Wanted: Bus person for
Jhoola Smithtown. Must
be able to work
weekends. Call Darshi
360-9861.

Deli/Counter Help
now hiring experienced
individuals. Apply in
person, Mon.-lMurs. &
Sat after 4pm. Park
Bench, 1095 Route 25A,
Stony Brook.

Attractive, Unique-
looldng people wanted for
exotic dancing on L.I. and
NYC. Earn up to $1,000
per weekend. Call
(516)728-7732 or (516)582
-5686.

F A S T
F U N D R A I S I N G

P R O G R A M
Fraternities, sororities,
studet clubs. Earn up to
$1000 in one week. Plus
receive a $1000 bonus
yourself. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling
1-800-932-0528 Ext 65.

Models/Actors/All Ages
All Looks/No Fee

We are a licensed &
bonded talent & modeling
agency...We can get you

the big jobs. Lcal & natl
comm'Is, fashion, movies,
print. mned jobs for m/f.

Ifants to adults.
NY Models & Talent

Pt Jeff 331-5074
Great Nk 466-3357

SERVICES

HAVE YOUR RESUME
OR PAPER

PROFESSIONALLY
PRINTED ON A LASER

PRINTER.

Prompt service. Reason-
able rates. Free pickup and
delivery on campus. Call
732-7981.

Moving U. Get the
masters of moving at
Moving University for all
your moving needs. Low
rate e aes,
insured. 718-463-6087

Electrolysis RUTH
FRANKEL certified
clinical Electrologist
recon by
physicians over 25 years.
Experienced individual,
sterilized probes. Near
campus. 751-8860

Professional Word
Processing Perfect 5.1
Grammar, Spelling, and

Sentence Structure
Will Be Corrected

-Business/Personal
Correspondence

-Dissertations
-Theses,
-Term Papers
-Mail Merge
-Resumes
-Proposals
-Manuscripts
-Manuals

Over 20 years Experience
Call 8644049

TRAVEL

Heading for EUROPE this
Summer? Jet there anytime
for only $169! (Reported
in Let's Go! & NY 7imes)
AIRHITCHr 212-864-
2000

SUMMER IN EUROPE
FROM $224 each way on
discounted scheduled
airlne to Europe from
NEW YORK. Call (800)-
325-2026.

CAMPUS NOTICES

The Names Project AIDS
memorial quilt will be
visiting Stony Brook
University soon!
Volunteers needed!
Contact V.I.T.A..L for
more info 632-6812.

PHI SIG ROCKS
April 8th 1992

Union
Fundraiser: National
Kidney Foundation

TOP RATED N.Y.S
.COED SLEEPAWAY
CAMP PAYING TOP -

.,.SALARIES: Seeking:
-- ouselors, Watedfbt,
All specialities. .: :
lc act: . . ,.;.,,..-::; . ;:. . ...

wnn( Klein, Direc-tor........|^. i :
..:Camp Kinder -. \

:...:. .5E. 33rd St. 'i.l
.,-.:..'-A-YC 10016 ... iiSII

212-889-6800 Ext 272 .

FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBIJU.S.
SEIZED

89 Mercedes ............ $200
86 VW ........................ O
87 Mercedes ............ $100

65 Mus-
tang ................ $50
Choose from itsands
starting $25. FREE 24
hour recording reveals
details 801-379-2929
Copyright# NY13KJC

PERSONALS

^ - - - --[l;" M4^ {4Mi a

24 HR. SERVICE 7 DAYS A WEEK

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
Three Village Towing

Tele Beeper
(516) 476-2166 (516) 341-2528

Rosa, Thanx for always
being thee. Your the
best! I Love You! Love
Traci

ADOPTION

CLUB is Reforming!!!
"Circle KS Division of
Kiwanis international
Worldwide, Organization
designed to build a better
community, better schools
and a better World to live in.
First meeting tonight March
30, at 7:OOPM VIP lounge
located in new Sports
Complex Building.
Try and Attend!

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMIENT-rfheries
Eam $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room &
Board! Male or Female.
For employment program
call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
1548

ADOPTION- A cozy
Vermont farmhouse
filled with love and
laughter awaits your
prescious Tewbom.
Please call Linda and
Paul collect at (802) 235-
2312.

Telemarketing - P/T.
6-9:30 PM, M-Th. Other
hours possible - pleasant
atmosphere. Close to
campus - excellent
salary and commissions.
Experience preferred.
471-0302.

Ivi@

(4MPMCUS
BICYCLE and FTINESS

Annual Spring Sale
One Week Only!
April 6th to 12th

Everything on Sale!
(Look for our ad in April 6th Statesman)

1077 Route 2SA,
Stony Brook, NY 11790

ha^ *- PA _- e ^A t*:_w

1 fvppoaitec irmn btationIK (516) 689-1200

Work study position
available at V.I.T.A.L now
through next year. Contact
V.I.T.A.L at 632-6812.
Office location, library
basement RnL W0530.

Counselors Wanted. Trim
down-fitness, co-ed, NYS
camp. 100 positions:
sports, crafts, many
others. Camp Shane,
Quaker Hill Court,
Croton, NY 10520 (914)-
271-2103.

Volunteer! Volunteer!
Volunteer! It is beneficial
for you and the community
so just do it! Call V.I.T.A.L
for positions 632-6812.
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By Frank Vito and Joe Coluccio
5ttteoni Staff iWrite

The Stony Brook women's softball
team ventured to Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina for preseason training and hopes
that the experience
will help them 5j
build on last year's
fourth place finsh EVTXIEV\A
in the State Cham- PREVIEW
pionships,

The trip south is a result of many
fundraising hours dating back to home-
coming in mid-October. In order to fund
the trip, teamplayers sponsored candy sales
on and off campus.

ITe team faced an exhibition schedule
over the break. "These exhibition games
will allow me to look at different players in
different positions, before making a final

Thinkina Aout
MBllor

Grad School?
FREE 40-page

Graduate School Application
Primer. Call:

800-777-EXAM
. _ .bn

Cambridge
£EducationafServices

LSAT
GMAT
GRE

Call: (212) 866-3283

~~~~I'
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decision," Head Coach Judy Christ said
prior to the team's departure.

The Patriots were victimized by bad
weather during the spring aining session
though. "We had our good days and bad
days," captain Cathy DiMaio said. The
weather wasn't great. It rained a lot The
team didn't play on a regular basis."

Despite this, DiMaio said, "Weleamed
a lot about things we have to work on. We
got to look at actual game situations.
Hopefully we won't make the same mis-
takes during the regular season."

Christ has a positive outlook on the
Patriots' chances this season. The team
returns 11 veteran players, including
DiMaio, last year's team MVP. "I have a
very positive outlook also," DiMaio said,
"because we have almost everyone from
last year and we've got a lot of experience

behind us and that will help us a lot."
Another element that will help the

Patriots is the combined consistency of
both starting pitchers, Joan Gandolf and
captain Traci Racioppi. The entire infield
should also be solid with DiMaio at first.
Kim Verunac will play second, Dana
Carasig will field short and JoAnne Greggo
will play third.

"I expect us to be contenders for the

state championship this year," Christ said.
DiMaio agrees. According to her, the

team's main objective is to make the State
Championships again and win the entire
thing. "We need to play together on the
field," DiMaio said, "I would hope by now
we can pull together as a team."

The Patriots begin their climb to the
state title Thursday afternoon with a sea-
son-openeragainstManhattanvilleat4pm.

FROM NEW YORK
Roundtrip One Way

LONDON
$350 $180

PARIS
$529 $275

COPENHAGEN
STOCKHOLM

$510 . $260
TOKYO

$779 $599
BANGKOK
$899 $549

GUATEIVIALA
$390 $205

* Scheduled air * Rell pass
* Refuniabltechangeab tickes
* Worldwidie litiotions
* Add-on flights from most cttis

Wekand surcuge imq apply.
Custom- Immilgnion taxo a".

Fn* "bjK to ctanp without nodice.

PRISM TRAVEL
3Z hisoil Ave.,. Nw TY, NT 1ff7n

800-272-9676
212-986-8420
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you could also get 10% back on all the long distance calls you make with

your card* O The AT&T Calling Card. It's the best route to wherever you're going.

Call more, save more with an AT&T CaUing Cards
Cal 1 800 654-0471, Ext. 5915.

*Must make at least $30 worth of AT&T Long Distance Calls with your AT&T Card per quarter. Calls covered by special
AT&T pricing plans are not included.
01992 AT

Positive outlook trademark for '92 seascon

Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.

Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you

expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack your AT&T Calling Card. O

It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. It's the least

expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And now,

.-dwbb
-HOM N

-ATqmm T



By Jason Yellm
Stl-Staff Writer

Outfitted in caps that closely eseble s of the
Atlanta Braves, the Stony Brook 1latem is seeking
to ate success of the 1991 Braves, on the colle-
giat level.

Second-year Head Coach Man Senk has set two early
season goals for the 1992 Patriots: To win the Skyline
Conferenoe and to ma post- -
season play.

With a large 35-game sched-
ule, Senxkbelievesthat tePatri- PREVI\| A
otsneedtodouble theiramountof n V v

losss with win. I
In the Skyline Conference, last season's 7-3 Patriots

will have to overcome the defending champion College of
Staten Island which was 10-0 last year. They fell just one
game short of the college world series finals last season. It
will be tough for the Patriots to finish ahead of the
Dolphins. "We can't go out there and beat ourselves,"
Senk said. He cited some of last year's games against the
Dolphins as examples when the Patriots lost 20-4 and 9-8.

The 1992 version of the Patriots is very young and has
many new faces. Fifteen of the 25 players on the roster are
newcomers. But according to Senk the team will be
sronger that last year's team. "All of the newcomers are
quality players and have come in with credentials," Senk
said.

Four of last year's top perform for the Patriots are
feu ing Bili Zagger, Kenny Kortright, Bill Wilk and
ScottSh ansky.TheteamMVPfor 1991,seniorZagger,
will hit in the three hole once again. He will be looking to
repeat his numbers from a season ago, his .437 batting
average, his .701 slugging perentage and his team-high
four home runs. He will be doing this from two different
playing field positions, catcher and outfielder. -He has
great athletic ability and can play both catcher and out-
fielder," said Senk.

Along with Zagger behind the plate, Senk said fresh-
man Dave Marcus will have an impact Marcus is a strong
hitter and has high credentials.

Graduate student Ray Lacen will see some time as
catcher but Senksaid he is the club's starter at first base for
now. "He's a good strong team lamder who loves the
game," said Senk.

Freshmen John Guamieri and Jon Prendamano will
also play first base.

Senior Kortright, who hit .347 last season and struck
out just two times in IO1 at bats - the best strikeout per
at-bats ratio in the nation - will be the Patriots, man at
shortstop. Senk said he is a little inconsistent in the field
but his bat should keep him in the lineup.

By Jason Yellin
Special to Statemn

In an effort to expose the team to more national
competition, the baseball team travelled to Cocoa Beach,
Flonida for a 10-game, seven-day road trip, compiling a
5-4 record in the first nine games.

They opened the trip on a sour note, losing the first three
games. They lost to Albright College. 7-2 in their opening
game. The following game, the team dropped a 10-9 deci-
sion to National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA)scool Eastean Collegeand were drubbedby Division
II poweose Millersville of Pennsylvania, 10-0.

Following the three-game sAdd, the Patriots rebounded
with two straight wins. They defeated Elmhurst of Illinois,
6-3. Junior Jason Greco tripled in the game and scored on
freshman Dave Marcus' RBI groundout in the third inning

-

-

-
-

o i

The Patriots ae stog up the middle since they are
going wit the some middle infield trio for the second
ascive year. Kortright at 1. , junior Vinny

Autera at second base and jun Artie Della Rocca at third
base. Senk said that DellaRocca is the Patriots' best
defensive player and can play all thee infield positions.

Transfers Evan Karabelas and Jason Greco, from
Seton Hall, both hit for power and have good attitudes.
They will play third and outfield respectively.

In Ile outfield junior an all-conference
prafmer last year, will moam right field. Lefffield is the
Patriots' biggest qion mark Senk said newcomers
junio transfers Ralph Sobcral, Adam Karol, Rob Panella
and Greco are competing. "All are similar and very close.
They will all get playing time," said Senk.

On the mound Bill Wlk, a senior, is ahrady penciled
in as the Patriots'number one pitcher according to Senk.
Last season he had the second best earned run average and
wpning percentage on the team and dedfor most sikeouts
with the now-graduated Frank Jordan. Wilk will also play
centerfield when he is not toeing the rubber. -He is our
strongest defensive centerfielder," Senk said.

Wilk is the anchor of an extremely young and un-
proven pitching staff. After the senior, the Patriots rotation
feature three fisme, Mike Robertson, Cbris Schneider
and Frank H aez and Bob McGrory.

Barry iebowitz will handle most of the chores in the
bullpen. The junior knuckleballer was the Patriots' top
reliever a Vear ago, onmng two saves .ndfiishing sOix
games The much impiovJeremy Yellin, a senior will be

Patriots engage in pro-season practice

a key reliever as well.
The Patriots opened the season in Cocoa Beach,

Florida and hada 5-4 recordintheir first ni games of the
ten-game, seven-day trip.

The Patriots' first home game is omow afternoon
at 3:3 i Wesier cicut They will host John
Jay on Thursday April 2 at 3:30.

for the decisive 4-3 lead. Freshman pitcher Bob McGTory
orded the win allowing just two hits in the final eight

innings. All three Elmhust runs came in the first inning
after McGrory allowed three hits.

Stony Brook lost their sixth game of the trip to Hobart,
3-2. Stony Brook was only able to muster one hit on the
day. Junior Vin Autera kept Hobart's Scott Ruggles from
a no-hitter with a single in the third.

The Patriots won the second game of that day with a
6-3 victory over Luther of Iowa. Junior Artie DellaRocca
had a two-run single and junior Gerard Desmond had two
hits and two RBIs to help the Patriots to victory with a five-
run first iuig. Freshman Chris Schneider pitched a
complete game five-hitter for Stony Brook.

The Patriots evened their record for the first time
during the trip with an impressive 15-8 showing over
Middlebury of Vermont. The Patriots recovered from a 4-0
deficit in the first inning with seven runs in the bottom of
the iuig. DellaRocca drove in four runs and Desmond
had two RBIs.

' The Patriots had 17 hits against the Vermont team
Junior reliever Barry Liebowitz came on to earn the victory.

The Patriots moved above the .500 mark with a 6-3
defeat of Concordia of Michigan. The Patriots outhit their
NAIA opponent 12-5. Freshman Frank Hemandez pitched
a complete game, striking out nine and walking just one.

* * **
The Patriots played their final game of the road trip

Saturday against Michigan's Northwood. However, results
were not available prior to press time.
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689-7770 ER8FEEJ

1320 Stony Brook Road
Route 347, Next to TCBY (Coventry Commons Mall)

Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Call 689-7770 Or Stop Into

Our Stony Brook Office
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY

___ Northbrook, Ill.
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4Pats objective: the conference trop hy

Florida sun shines on Pats
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TRACK from back page

The women's team will be led by tri-
captains Meegan Pyle, Nicole Hafemeister
and Delia Hopkins. Pyle, one of two se-
niors on the roster, is the university record
holder in the 500-meter dash and will help
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AMFM CASSETTE l
*Divrsity Front End _

* . *Auto Tuner Activation
*Ful Logic 2 Motor Cmsette *

*oby B & C- Meta
*Automatic Music Sensor _

Proga'be Tape Functions -

| *4 Channel Per Amp Outputs
I ~~~~*Aux Input -

*2 Color Illunination ^

| $299.9S INSTALLED *
P9g. S400 XR7130 <

1099 RT

SALES* SERVICE
& INSTALLATION

Car Stereos * Radar Detectors -
Beepers Cellular Car Phones*
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I REMEMBER HOW I FELT AS I HANDED IN
my last midterm two Thursdays ago. "I'm free," I
thought "Now it's time to enjoy Spring Break"
So that Saturday, the first Saturday of my break, I

played street hockey with my brother and some friends;
then I engaged in a street version of the
national pastime the next day - amid cold
weather and falling snow. In one weekend,
I managed to harmonize my love of winter
with my love of summer.

My gold medal for completing the
weekend Olympics was a case of bronchitis
that had me bedridden for one week. Imag-
ine, one week of vacation became one week
of coughs and medications. Not ex-
actly what I bargained for. SANDRS

But I had no choice. I had to stay
inside while the world enjoyed itself Sandra B
outside. Trying to make the best of a
bad situation, I used my one week of
solitary confinement as an escape and an excuse to
watch sports ... sports ... and more sports.

Amed with the TV remote control in one hand and
pen and pad in the other, the past week enabled me to
witne the unbelievable ride of the Rangers.

I watched my favorite team intmidate and humili-
ate the Red Wings, Devies and Flyers en route to
capturing the Patrick Division tide and the President's
Trophy as the best team in the NHL.

I watched the Mets attempt to smooth out the rough
edges of last season's diamond: Amp Torborg was in
full swing and guys Hike Anthony Young and Rodney
Mcray were trying to prove dtey deserve some of the
spotlight aacrded to the Docs and Bobby Bos.

The Knicks, after an embarassing loss to the Nets,
managed to mount a six-game win strak-including

onethathadActionJacksonplayheroagainstDikembe's
Nuggets.

The Yankees were involved in inthasquad compe-
tition. Berie Williams continued to try and fit into the
pinstripe scheme of things behind the outfield shadows

of Barfield, Hall, Kelly and Tartabull.
And of course,aSpringBreakinthe middle

of March meant being in the middle of Madness
as the NCAA fed me a steady diet of hardout
action . . . How 'bout that Christian ,aettner?

To say the least - though I was physi-
cally sick - my mind was in sports heaven
over the break.

But rough all the hoopla and excitement
andthri l1cnfaoqnmvft mvpyhnlaratinnma
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i SAYS greatly tempered by the off-the-field
- drama that has unfortuantely become

Carreon pervasive in sports.
The Tyson six-year sentence. The

Gooden-Coleman-Boston fiasco. The
groupie suit against Cone. The NHL strike talks. The
Jordan gambling scandal.

Again, fans like me are forced to acknowledge that
the escape from the real world to sports is actually a
microcosmic experience of the real world that fans are
trying to escape. This is not how it should be.

What disgusts me most about everyding that tran-
spired over the break is the cloud that hovers over the
Mets.

The players have issued an edict of silence among
dxemlvesindealing with the media,rightly or wrongly,
as a form of protest for what they feel have been
slanderous coverage. Particularly, the Mets aretargetting
the New York Post which, in my opinion, has displayed
yellow journalism at its best

The Post assigned a woman reporter to cover the

team's off-the-field "game" with the intent of running
her stories as sidebars to the rape allegations against
three players. Excacerbating the Post's tawdry ap-
proach to its so-called investigative reporting, it also
decided to run a front-page story about three groupies
who have accused Mets starter David Cone of per-
forming lewd acts; none of the other New York papers
chose to run this same story.

The reporter in question, who wrote not about the
Mets on the field but of the Mets "playing the field," has
undermined the efforts of all women who have come so
far in the sportsjournalism industry. I blame the Post
for utilizing her as a sports-gossip writer and I blame
her for relegating herself to such a cheesy role. Her
actions, sadly enough, hurt all of us attempting to gain
credibility in this tough business.

The three bimbos- yesbimbos - who have filed
suitsagainstCone also helpto reduce women's progress.
Who's to say players won't look at me and assume my
interviews aren't facades for classic groupism?

I have been a strong proponent of women in sports
and sports-related fields. I have lauded their contribu-
tions and sength in overcoming many societally-
imposed stigmas. But I'll be damned if I defend the
ignominy athat three groupies and a report have brought
upon themselves.

No. There is no excuse for the rape of which Tyson
was convicted, just as there is no excuse for the Mets
players who may have violated women - if they
indeed are responsible for the crimes.

But at the same time, there is no excuse for yellow
jounalists who denigrate the accompishmeof sWorts'
other reportes. And there is no excuse - only shame
- for elitist groupies who have done their share of
irreparable damage.

To people like that, a very sarcastic thank you.

k
*

challenge the school record in the 4800-
meter relay. Hopkins will compete in the
800- and 1,500-meter runs. Hafemeister,
who qualified for the ECACs last year, will
also try to score for the team during the
season in the 800- and 5,000-meter runms.

Dara Stewart, who qualified for the

ECACs in her first two years, will help the
team in the 55- and 200-meter dashes. In
the 500-meter run, the team will look to
indoor ECAC qualifier Demetria
Ramnarine. Freshman Connie Morawski,
also an ECAC qualifier, will lead the team
in the 55-meter high hurdles.

"The women's team looks pretty
solid," said Borbet "We're looking to im-
prove upon our indoor season." He said
that the team is very young and they were
hindered by injuries in the indoor season.

"We're looking to score points at the
ECAC Championships," said Borbet.
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in semifinalis
By George Lasher
Special to Staesnu

Singer Garth Brooks wrote, 'You know a dream is
like a river/Ever changin' as itflows/And a dreamer 'sjust
a vessel/That must follow where it goeslHopin' to learn
from whatss behind him/And never knowin' what's in
store/lMaces each day a constant baule/Just to stay be-
tween the shores. "

No. Ice hockey isn't a country song, but the words ring
true for this year's Stony Brook team.

'he Patriots had a dream and they followed it for
seven straight games. The last five were single elimination
efforts: a loss in any one meant that the season was over.

The Patriots won the first four
of those games. The streak came
to an end Thursday night at the y
Mennen Arena in Morristown,
New Jersey with a 5-2 loss to Marist: 5
Marist College in the senifinals. patr*s. 2

According to Head Coach a n o ts -
Andy Kinnier, who played on the-
iast Bony Brook team to reach the semifinals of the post-
season tournament, the team was flat. "Marist wasn't as
good as the Hofstra team we beat twice and tied once," said
Kinnier. "We just didn't come up with one of our better
efforts..

The game was close for two periods. The Patriots
trailed 3-2 going into the third but two Marist goals sealed
the victory for the Poughkeepsie school.

The Patriot goals were scored by the Caissie brothers,
Todd and Travis. Todd concludes his Stony Brook career
with 23 goals, 11 assists. In his brief stint with the team he
Ranaged to reach the top-50 in scoring, a tribute to the

caliber of his play.
Joining Todd Caissie at graduation will be goaltenders

Bill Dickhut and Tom Rufrano. They take four letters
apiece with them as they graduate. These men will be the
toughest for the team to replace. Josh Gazes and Jason
Aigen will also join the ranks of the alumni. Gazes was
selected as the division's scholar-athlete in recognition of
his excellent play and 3.7 GPA.

Two Patriots will play one final game this year, the
annual All-Star contest. Sophomore Mike Crockett, who
led the team in scoring with 24 goals and 16 assists, will be
joined by co-captain Bill Mauer in the classic. Crockett
was also selected the Bob Lamoureux Award recipient,
named in honor of the late Patriot coach, as team MVP.
Mauer will receive the division's sportsmanship award for
his exceptional skill combined with clean play. Kinnier
will coach of one of the two All-Star teams, an honor never
before awarded to a Stony Brook coach.

So the season ends. Like every year the last game is
toughest on the seniors. They are now the alumni and must
sit back and watch. But they can be proud of what they
have been part of. All 19 players who were on that bench
during the last game of the season were part of something
special, something they should remember for the rest of

eir ve".

By Justin Scheef
Stamsmn Staff Wriue

After winning five indoor ECAC championships ear-
lierthismonththemen'sandwomen'strackteamswillhead
outdoors, where they will be looking to win more meets this

season, starting with the Colonial
Relays at Wiliamsburg, Virginia tu
on April 3.

Originally, the first meet was PREVIEW|
supposed to take place at Stony
Brook last weekend, but due to -

windy and cold weaterd conditions, the meet was called off.
Roger Gill, Jerry Canada and Dave Briggs - all

ECAC Indoor Champions - will lead as tri-captains for
the men's team, which had 11 indoor all-ECAC selections
earlier this month.

Gill, an outdoor all-american in the 200-meter dash,
holds university records in the 200- and 400-meter dashes.
He is also a member of the Stony Brook Express, the relay
team. "I'm hoping to breaksome records and to qualify for
the nationals in the 400 and 200," said Gill. "I hope to be
an all-american in all of my events ... but first I have to
qualify."

Canada will be competing in the 400-meter dash, the

500-meter run - in which he was an outdoor ECAC
champion, the long jump and with the relay teams. "In the
outdoor season, I just want to run well and make the
nationals," said Canada. "We want to prove to the nation
that we have one of the better teams."

Vilien will compete in the long jump, in which he is
a university record holder, the 100- and 200-meter dashes
and with the relay teams. "Number one is definitely in our
sights for the outdoor season," said Vilien.

Head Coach Steve Borbet is looking for Dan Tupaj
and Chris Wilson to run well in the 800-meter run. "They
will have to improve to get into the nationals," said Borbet.
He thinks that sophomore Jeff Faragasso in the discus
"might have a shot" at qualifying for the nationals.

'This season we're looking to break university records
in the 4x200, 4x400, sprint relays and the two-mile relay
[4x800]," said Borbet. "We're looking to qualify in the
4x400 for the nationals and possibly in the 4x1O0." The
4x400 relay team came in third at the Penn Relays last year,
a competition which includes teams from Division I and II.
Borbet is looldng for both men's and women's teams to win
the PAC lampionships at Stony Brook in April.

See TRACK on page 15
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Icemen slip

Outdoor trackers aim high


